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Abstract In mostWestern countries, clinical management of
disordersof sexdevelopment (DSD), includingambiguousgen-
italia, begins at diagnosis soon after birth. Formany Indonesian
patients born with ambiguous genitalia, limited medical treat-
ment is available. Consequently, affected individuals are raised
with ambiguous genitalia and atypical secondary sex character-
istics.We investigated gender identity and gender role behavior
in 118 Indonesian subjects (77males, 41 females)with different
types ofDSD in comparisonwith 118 healthy controlsmatched
forgender,age,andresidentialsetting(rural,suburban,orurban).In
Study 1,we report onmethodological aspects of the investigation,
includingscaleadaptation,pilot testing, anddetermining reliability
and validity of measures. In Study 2, we report on gender devel-
opmentin60children(42boys,18girls),24adolescents(15boys,9
girls), and 34 adults (19men, 15women)withDSD.Themajority
of participants with DSD never received any medical or surgical
treatmentpriortothisstudy.Weobservedagenderchangeinallage
groups, with the greatest incidence in adults. Among patientswho
changed, most changed from female to male, possessed a 46,XY
karyotype,andhadexperiencedsignificantmasculinizationduring
life. Gender identity confusion and cross-gender behaviorwas
more frequently observed in childrenwith DSD raised as girls
compared to boys. Puberty and associated masculinization were
related togenderproblems in individualswith46,XYDSDraised
female. An integrated clinical and psychological follow-up on
gender outcome is necessary prior to puberty and adulthood.
Keywords Gender identity Gender role behavior 
Disorders of sex development  Intersexuality  Indonesia
Introduction
Disorders of sex development (DSD) are characterized by, among
other things, an atypical development of the anatomical sex
(Hughes,Houk,Ahmed,&Lee, 2006).Many individualswith
DSD are identified at birth or in childhood because they have
ambiguousoratypicallydevelopedgenitalia. InWesterncountries,
children with ambiguous genitalia or adolescents with an atypical
pubertywill entermedical care for a diagnosticwork up, followed
by amedical treatment plan.
In most children with a 46,XX karyotype, genital ambiguity
is causedbyanexcessofprenatal androgenproduction,whereas
inmost childrenwith the 46,XYkaryotype, genital ambiguity is
due to insufficient androgen production or action. Significant
exposure to androgens during critical periods of fetal develop-
ment is linked tomasculinization and defeminization of human
behavior (Cohen-Bendahan, van deBeek,&Berenbaum, 2005;
Hines, 2011a, b; Jürgensen, Hiort, Holterhus, & Thyen, 2007).
This action of prenatal androgens on human behavior is in line
with findings in experimental studies in non-human animal spe-
cies (Wallen, 2005). Social influences play less of a role in influ-
encing certain behaviors; for example, parenting style has less
influenceonmasculinizedbehavior (Pasterskietal., 2005).Girls
with excessive androgen exposure due to congenital adrenal
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hyperplasia (CAH)displaymasculinizedbehavior (Berenbaum,
1999;Berenbaum,Duck,&Bryk,2000;Hines,Brook,&Conway,
2004;Nordenström, Servin,Bohlin,Larsson,&Wedell, 2002;
Slijper,1984),and thesefindingshavebeenreplicatedinyoung
Indianpatients (Amminiet al., 2002;Gupta,Bhardwaj,Sharma,
Ammini, & Gupta, 2010). No other investigations of gender in
patientswithDSDhavepreviouslybeenconductedinotherAsian
countries.
The largemajority of womenwith CAH identify themselves
as women; however, gender dysphoria and a desire to live as
male ismore frequently seen in this groupcompared to theover-
all populationofwomen (Dessens, Slijper,&Drop, 2005).Gen-
der dysphoria and gender change also are seen in patients with
46,XY DSD due to partial androgen insensitivity syndrome
(PAIS) and in patients with disorders in the biosynthesis of
androgens (Mazur, 2005,Cohen-Kettenis, 2005).Among females
with complete androgen insensitivity syndrome (CAIS), gender
dysphoria and gender change are less common (Hines,Ahmed,&
Hughes, 2003;Mazur, 2005; T’Sjoen et al., 2011).
In developing countries, physicians see patients who seek
medical services later in life (Warne & Raza, 2008). Many
patients with DSD and their parents will consult with a
physician only after psychological or social problems with
genital or body ambiguity have intensified. In Indonesia,
medicalmanagement for patientswithDSD is characterized
by limitations in health resources andby sociocultural and legal
barriers that restrict choices for affected individuals. Every
Indonesian newborn must be assigned a female or male gender
andbe registered in the local civil registrationofficewithin60days
in order to obtain a birth certificate. A birth certificate is com-
pulsory for school entry and for obtaining a diploma, health
insurance, and ID card. Delayed birth registration or change of
gender in the birth registry requires a legal procedure in an
Indonesian state court. In cases of gender change, either due to
DSD or gender dysphoria (American Psychiatric Association,
2013), the court requests a medical review before reaching a
decision about the change.
In 2010, the Indonesian Ulama Council (MUI) released its
fatwa—a religious edict—to ban sex reassignment surgery for
transsexual individuals. According to this fatwa, gender reas-
signment due to DSD is permitted within Islam sharia. Even if
the sex reassignment procedures have not been carried out com-
pletelyandthesexchangehasnotyetbeenlegalizedbythecourt,
the Islamic law regards the person as reassigned. TheMUI also
endorsed other parties (e.g., local parliaments, the Indonesian
Medical Association, and the courts) to integrate this fatwa into
thenewregulationongenderreassignment(Haryadi,2010).The
MUI also released a formal letter supporting a childwith 46,XY
karyotype and ambiguous genitalia diagnosed with DSD to
undergoafemale-to-malegenderreassignment(Raharjo,2013).
Parents of newborns with ambiguous genitalia often report
difficulties with the birth registration of their child. For many
parents, there is no professional help available and the sociocul-
tural and legal barriers are substantial. Our team has been con-
frontedbypatientswhosufferedfromemotionalproblemsbecause
they lived inanambiguousbody,experiencedgenderconfusionor
genderdysphoriaor sufferedfromsocial stigmatization.These
reported difficulties form the basis of the current study.
Specifically, we assessed gender identity and gender role
behavior in children, adolescents, and adults with DSDwhose
first presentation formedical assistancewasdelayed,andcom-
pare these observations to results from studies performed in
Western countries.
Study 1: Scale Adaptation and Pilot Study for Gender
Assessment
Prior to this study, therewere nomeasures available in the local
language (Bahasa Indonesia) to assess gender. Therefore, we
used measures developed in Western countries that had been
applied to assess gender in patients with DSD. Although trans-
latedandadaptedmeasuresdiffer fromtheoriginalonesasadap-
tation to another language or culture may impact on item vari-
ance and factor structure and hence affects generalization, we
decided to translate available questionnaires as, to some extent,
comparison of findings in Indonesian, North American and
European patients would be possible. The study protocol was
approvedby the board of the ethics committee at theFacultyof
Medicine, Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia.
Method
Scale adaptation was conducted through three stages: (1) trans-
lation into the local language (Bahasa Indonesia) by a certified
translator; (2) reviewof the translationsbyapanelof researchers
(AE, AD) and an anthropologist who had expertise in gender
studies in Indonesian culture and understands both English and
Indonesian languages, and (3) a pilot study involving controls
and patients with DSD to evaluate the applicability and feasi-
bility of using these measures. To assess reliability and validity
of measures applied in children and adolescents, data were
obtained from participants and matched control samples. To
assess reliability and validity of measures applied in adults, we
conducted a web-based survey.
Participants and Procedure
Pilot Study Participants
Thirty-sixsubjects,aged6–25years, raisedmaleorfemale,were
recruited for the pilot study group. This group comprised 6
patients (2 adults, 2 adolescents, 2 children) and 30 healthy
controls (10 children, 10 adolescents, 10 adults). Half of the
participants in each group were male. All 6 patients (3 with a
46,XX karyotype and 3 with a 46,XY karyotype) were living in
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their assigned gender and resided in Semarang or nearby towns.
The controls, who also resided in the Semarang area, were con-
tacted through the local leaders (Pak Lurah or Pak RT for chil-
dren) or schools/university (for adolescents and adults) and
joined the studyvoluntarily.After the adult participants andpar-
ents of subjects under age 18 provided their consent, question-
naires were administered and they received a gift (stationery or
towel) for their time.
Assessment of Reliability and Validity
To assess reliability and validity of the measures applied to the
child and adolescent participants, we used data from 120 chil-
dren (60withDSDand60matchedcontrols) and48adolescents
(24 with DSD and 24 matched controls) who participated in
Study 2. This groupwas composed of 84 boys and 36girls (ages
6–11years)and30adolescentboysand18adolescentgirls (ages
12–17years).
Web-Based Survey Participants
Theweb-based surveywas set up in the local language (Bahasa
Indonesia). During a 4-week period, invitations to participate in
the survey were emailed to mailing lists of Indonesian com-
munities (e.g., university students, university graduates, Indo-
nesian professionals’ networks).Recipientswere encouraged to
forward the email invitation to their adult contacts. Study infor-
mation (e.g., the study aim, the principal investigator and affil-
iations, the estimated time needed to complete the self-report,
andconfidentialityassurance)wasprovidedonthewelcomepage
prior to participation. Visitors to the web-survey page could give
informedconsent by tickingoff aboxprior to completing the sur-
vey. Alternatively, they could decline participation. Participants
werenotobliged toanswerall questions. In total,377healthy Indo-
nesianadults aged18–45yearsold joined theweb-basedstudyand
316(84%)completedtheGenderQuestionnaire,while254(65%)
completed the Activities Questionnaire.
Measures
To assess gender identity and gender role behavior in children,
we applied the Gender Identity Interview for Children (GIIC)
(Zucker et al., 1993) and the Gender Identity Questionnaire for
Children (GIQC)(Wallienetal.,2009).Foradolescentandadult
samples,weappliedtheGenderQuestionnaireandtheActivities
Questionnaire (Hines et al., 2003, 2004).
Gender Identity Interview for Children (GIIC)
The GIIC measures children’s cognitive and emotional under-
standingofhisorhergenderandthedesire tobe theothersex(Wal-
lienetal., 2009;Zuckeret al., 1993).This scaleconsistsof12 items
witha3-optionresponsemoderangingfrom0to2:sex-appropriate
response (score 0), ambiguous or intermediate response (score 1),
andcross-sex response (score 2). In this study,we addedoneques-
tion referred to liking or disliking the external genitalia with a 3-
option responsemode:male genital, neithermale nor female geni-
tal, female genital. Higher scores indicatemore gender confusion.
Gender Identity Questionnaire for Children (GIQC)
TheGIQCis a standardizedmeasure to assess a parent’s evalua-
tions of their child’s gender role behavior and cross-gender role
behavior (Johnson et al., 2004). This Likert rating scale consists
of 12 items with a 5-option response mode (from 1 to 5) mea-
suring frequenciesofvariousplayandplaymatepreferences (rang-
ing fromnever to always) and4 itemsassessing thedesire tobe the
other sex and anatomic dysphoria. The higher the score, the more
sex typical thegender rolebehavior is (moremasculinebehavior in
boys or more feminine behavior in girls).
Gender Questionnaire
TheGenderQuestionnaire aims to assess an individual’s coregen-
der identity, gender role behavior, and sexual orientation (Hines
et al., 2003). For this study,we only used eight itemsmeasuring
gender identity andgender rolebehavior (Items1–8).Weadded
the following questions to assess subjects’ wishes for a social
gender role change (in the version forwomen):‘‘Iwas treated as
aman by peoplewho knewmewell and peoplewhowere unfa-
miliar tome,’’‘‘I presentmyself as aman duringwork or leisure
time,’’‘‘Iwantmedical treatment tochangetheappearanceofmy
body into a man’s body.’’Two reference periods were applied
for each additional item: in the past 12months and during life-
time. In the male version, similar questions were applied by
replacing the term‘‘man’’with‘‘woman’’. In total, six itemswere
added for the purpose of this study; therefore, the Indonesian
version of Gender Questionnaire comprised 14 items. We pro-
vided twoversions (female andmaleversion) to theparticipants
based on the gender they lived in at participation in the study.
Similar to the original English version, a seven-option response
mode ranging from always (1) to never (7) was used and reversed
scoring was applied in Items 5–14.
Activities Questionnaire
The 14-itemActivities Questionnairemeasures the recalled child-
hood preferences for playmate, toys, or activities (Hines et al.,
2003). Following the original version, a five-option response
moderangingfromalmostalways(1) tonotatall (5)wasapplied
to assess stereotypically masculine, feminine, or neutral prefer-
ences, except in one question assessing preference for playmate
that ranged from always girls (1) to always boys (5). Similar to
the original scale, reversed scoring was applied in negatively
worded items; therefore, higher scores reflect greater prefer-
ences in sex-typical preferences.
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Statistical Analysis
Construct validitywasexploredusingprincipal component ana-
lysis (PCA) with varimax rotation method and Kaiser normali-
zation. FactorswithEigenvaluesgreater than1and itemswith fac-
tor loadings greater than .40 were considered acceptable. Instru-
ment reliability was evaluated as internal consistency, with Cron-
bach’s alpha. Several models were tested; here, we report the
optimal model for the Indonesian data.
Results
Reliability and Validity
During thepilot,we learned thatparticipantswerewilling todis-
cuss gender-related issues; the paper–pencil methods in admin-
istering the measures was only effective for educated partici-
pants whowere also familiar with self-report methods. For par-
ticipantswho received limited education,were illiterate, orwho
were unfamiliar with self-reports, oral application was the best
way toobtain information.Oral applicationensuredparticipants
understoodthequestionsbefore theygaveananswer.Theresults
of PCA and reliability analysis (Cronbach alpha for internal
consistency) are shown in Table 1.
Gender Identity Interview for Children (GIIC)
During the pilot study, we detected three problematic items in
the Indonesian translation ofGIIC: Item2 (‘‘Are you a….?’’—a
boyoragirl opposite tofirst responsegiven), Item4(‘‘Couldyou
evergrowuptobe…?’’—aboyoragirlopposite tofirst response
given), and Item 11 that assess personae in dreams (numbering
according to the original scale). Item 2 and Item 4 triggered
unexpected responses from children (laughing or upset) and/or
parents (irritated or suspicious) which reduced children’s or
parents’ enthusiasm to respond to further questions. Regarding
Item11,mostof thechildrenreportedtheyneverhavehaddreams
or that they dreamed about (being) a popular cartoon personality
broadcasted on the Indonesian television. This cartoon hero was
neithermalenorfemale.Weconsideredthe influenceofaculture-
bias in these items. After reviewing these problematic items, we
decidednot toapplyItems2and4,butappliedItem11carefullyto
see the possibility of different findings reported from study par-
ticipants. Consequently, the item numbering differed from the
original English version (see Table2 for items applied in this
study).
During thestudy,we identified twoitemswitha lowresponse
rate: Item 6 (‘‘Is there anything you don’t like about being a
boy?’’—question given to a boy) and Item 11 assessing child-
reporteddreams.Due to the largeproportionofmissinganswers
(55–98%),weexcludedtheseitemsfromstatisticalanalysesand
subsequently performed PCA and internal consistency analysis
on the nine remaining items. The PCA generated two PC solu-
tions and 71.66%of the total variancewas explained. All items
had a loading factor greater than 0.60. Table 2 shows that Items
1, 2, 6, 8, and10 loaded toFactor 1,whereas Items3, 5, 7, and11
loaded to Factor 2 (item numbers according to the version
applied in this study). Factor 1 reflects the cognitive component
of gender confusion and Factor 2 mirrors the affective compo-
nent of gender confusion. The Cronbach’s alphas obtained for
Factor 1 (a=0.78), Factor 2 (a=0.86), and all nine items toge-
ther (a=0.88) indicated that the IndonesianversionofGIIChasa
good internal consistency.
The results we found for the Indonesian sample differ from
previous studies (Wallien et al., 2009; Zucker et al., 1993).
AlthoughZuckeretal. andWallienetal. also founda2PCmodel
in theirU.S.andDutchsamples, their itemsloadeddifferentlyon
eachprincipalcomponent. Inorder toenhance thecomparability
with their results,weadditionally report the results sumscoresof
Table 1 Results of principal component analysis (PCA) and reliability analysis of measures used in the study
Measures (number of items
applied in this study)
N Number of
components
(% of total variance
explained)
Components and item distributions Cronbach’s
alpha (a)
Gender Identity Interview for Children (9
items)
120 2 PC (71.7) Cognitive gender confusion (Items 1, 2, 6, 8, 10) 0.78
1 PC (56.8) Affective gender confusion (Items 3, 5, 7, 11) 0.86
Overall gender confusion (9 items) 0.88
Gender Identity Questionnaire
for Children (10 items)
120 1 PC (37.3) Child’s gender role behavior (parent report) 0.88
Gender Questionnaire (14 items) 316 2 PC (74.9) Gender identity and gender role behavior (Items 1–4) 0.88
Cross-gender identity and cross-gender role behavior (Items
5–14)
0.96
Activities Questionnaire/recalled
childhood preference (12 items)
254 3 PC (55.2) Masculine type of preference (Items 1, 3, 4, 5, 7) 0.87
Feminine type of preference (Items 2, 10, 12) 0.73
Neutral type of preference (Items 6, 8, 9, 11) 0.38
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Table2 Mean, SD, and factor loadings of the Indonesian version of GIIC items
Items (boy version) M±SD Factor loadings
(2 PC)
Factor
loadings
(1 PC)
Factor
1a
Factor
2b
1. Are you a boy or a girl? 0.02±0.18 0.91 0.12 0.81
2 (3). When you grow up, will you be aMommy or a Daddy? 0.04±0.27 0.76 0.19 0.72
3 (5). Are there any good things about being a boy? 0.08±0.35 0.43 0.77 0.81
4 (6). Is there anything you don’t like about being a boy?)a NA NA NA NA
5 (7). Do you think it is better to be a boy or a girl? 0.08±0.35 0.45 0.82 0.85
6 (8). In your mind, do you ever think that you would like to be a girl? 0.08±0.36 0.59 0.47 0.76
7 (9). In your mind, do you ever get mixed up and you are not really sure if you are a boy or a girl? 0.13±0.44 -0.13 0.76 0.35
8 (10). Do you ever feel more like a girl than like a boy? 0.06±0.27 0.82 0.20 0.78
9 (11). You knowwhat dreams are, right?When you have a dream at night, are you ever in the dream? If yes, ask: in your
dreams, are you a boy, a girl, or sometimes a boy and sometimes a girl?)a
NA NA NA NA
10 (12). Do you ever think that you really are a girl? 0.03±0.22 0.83 0.22 0.80
11.When you stand in front of the mirror, which part of your body you like the most?b 0.07±0.31 0.47 0.69 0.79
Bold values indicate the higher factor loadings in one factor compared to the other factor
Factor loadings represent factor loadings after varimax rotation. Number in the brackets refers to numbering applied in the original version of the GIIC
InZucker et al. (1993), Items 1 and 2 abovewere loaded onto the cognitive gender confusion factor, whereas Items 4–10 abovewere loaded onto the affective gender
confusion factor. InWallien et al. (2009) Items 1–10 above loaded into single factor of gender confusion. In our study, Factor 1= cognitive gender confusion; Factor
2= affectivegenderconfusion.Cronbachalphasof theFactor1,Factor2,andsinglefactorof the IndonesianversionofGIICare:0.78;0.86;0.88, respectively.N=120
a These itemswereapplied in thestudybutwerenot includedin theprincipalcomponentanalysisandreliabilityanalysisdue to largeproportionofmissingdata (NAnot
applicable)
b This itemwas added for this study
Table 3 Mean, SD, and factor loadings of the GIQC items
Original item number M±SD
(current study)
Factor loadings reported in studies using GIQC
Current
study
Johnson
et al. (2004)
Elizabeth and
Green (1984)
1. Playmate 3.9±1.0 0.62 0.77 0.80
2. Girl’s doll 4.3±1.3 0.71 0.74 0.77
3. Boy’s doll 4.3±1.2 0.70 0.34 0.30
4.Make-up 4.3±1.3 0.80 0.71 0.77
5. Imitate female model 4.0±1.6 0.75 0.64 0.69
6. Imitate male model 3.0±1.8 -0.47 0.48 0.59
7. Play sports with boys 4.1±1.2 0.69 0.62 0.67
8. Play sports with girls 4.1±1.2 0.63 0.20 0.38
9. Role playa NA NA 0.89 0.92
10. Girl’s type play 4.5±1.0 0.84 0.83 0.88
11. Boy’s type play 4.4±0.9 0.80 0.72 0.85
12. Dress-up games* NA NA 0.91 0.94
13.Wishes to be the opposite-sex* 4.9±0.5 0.36 0.81 –
14. Stated own self as the opposite-sex* 4.9±0.6 0.23 0.69 –
15. Disliking own sexual parts* 4.7±0.7 -0.09 0.47 –
16. Liking own sexual parts* 1.2±0.7 -0.01 0.02 –
N=120. Factor loadings represent factor loading after varimax rotation
These items (markedwith asterisks) were not applied in this study. Items 9 and 12 had a largemissing response; Items 13–16 had poor factor loadings. The
remaining 10 items (Items 1–8, 10, and 11) were applied in this study
NA not applicable
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a9-itemsingle factorPCAmodelof theGIIC(56.8%of the total
variance explained; total score range: 0=no gender confusion;
18= extreme gender confusion).
The Parent-Report Gender Identity Questionnaire
for Children (GIQC)
Analysis of the Indonesian version of GIQC showed that the
response rates of Items 9 and 12 (original items number) were
only16.7–21.7%.This suggested that the role-play (Item9) and
the dress-up games (Item 12) were unpopular activities among
subjects. Inviewof the largenon-response rates, these two items
were excluded and the PCA was performed on 11 items of the
Indonesian version of GIQC and generated a one PC solution
that explained 37.34 % of the total variance. Table 3 shows the
factor loadingsof each itemobtained in this study incomparison
to previous studies on GIQC. Themajority of items had similar
or higher factor loadings compared to previous studies (Eliza-
beth & Green, 1984; Johnson et al., 2004), except four items
(Items 13–16) that had very low factor loadings.One item (Item
6) had a negative factor loading indicating that reversed scoring
was needed. However, this item remained problematic in the
reliability analysis; therefore, we excluded this item for further
analysis. Internal consistencyof the remaining10 items resulted
in a Cronbach’s alpha=0.88 indicating that the Indonesian
version ofGIQChas a good reliability. The total score ofGIQC
rangedfrom5to50.Lowscores indicate thatparentsreportmore
frequent cross-gender behavior in their child (Table3).
Gender Questionnaire
PCAgenerated twocomponents explaining74.9%of total vari-
ance.Table4showsthatItems1–4loadedonFactor1andreflected
gender identity and gender role behavior. Items 5–14 loaded on
Factor 2 and reflected cross-gender identity and cross-gender role
behavior. The Cronbach’s alphas of both factors indicated good
internal consistency (a=0.88; a=0.96, respectively). The results
weresummarizedin twosumscoresforgenderidentityandgender
role behavior: in the past 12months and during the entire lifetime
(range sum score: 2–14 for each period) and two sum scores for
cross-gender identity and cross-gender role behavior: in the past
12monthsandduringtheentire lifetime(rangesumscore:5–35for
eachperiod).Lowscoresongender identityandgenderrolebehav-
ior(Factor1)indicateadistinctsex-typicalgenderidentityandgen-
der role behavior in the specifiedperiods.Higher scores oncross-
gender identityandcross-gender rolebehavior (Factor2) indicate
a cross-gender identity and more cross-gender role behaviors.
Activities Questionnaire
During the pilot study, two problematic items were identified:
Items 13 (degree of girlishness) and Item 14 (degree of boyish
Table 4 Median, range, and factor loadings of the gender questionnaire items
Items Median Range Factors
1 2
1. During the past 12months, my behavior has been what most people consider appropriate for my sex 1.0 6 0.17 0.90
2. Duringmy lifetime, my behavior has been what most people consider appropriate for my sex 1.0 6 0.11 0.91
3. During the past 12months, I enjoyed being a person of my sex 1.0 6 0.39 0.66
4. Duringmy lifetime, I enjoyed being a person of my sex 1.0 6 0.39 0.72
5. During the past 12months, I have wished I were a person of the opposite sex 1.0 6 0.76 0.31
6. Duringmy lifetime, I have wished I were a person of the opposite sex 1.0 6 0.67 0.47
7. During the past 12months, I have thought I was psychologically a person of the opposite sex 1.0 6 0.82 0.37
8. Duringmy lifetime, I have thought I was psychologically a person of the opposite sex 1.0 6 0.76 0.45
9. During the past 12months, I have been treated as person of the opposite sex by people who knewmewell and peoplewho
were unfamiliar to me
1.0 6 0.73 0.39
10. Duringmy lifetime, I have been treated as person of the opposite sex by people who knewmewell and people whowere
unfamiliar to me
1.0 6 0.68 0.48
11. During the past 12months, I have presented myself as person of the opposite sex at my job and during leisure time 1.0 6 0.84 0.26
12. Duringmy lifetime, I have presented myself as person of the opposite sex at my job and during leisure time 1.0 7 0.82 0.30
13. During the past 12months, I wanted medical treatment to change my body into a body of the opposite sex 1.0 6 0.90 0.08
14. Duringmy lifetime, I wanted medical treatment to change my body into a body of the opposite sex 1.0 7 0.92 0.09
Bold values indicate the higher factor loadings in one factor compared to the other factor
N=316. Factor loadings represent factor loading after varimax rotation. Factor 1=Gender identity and gender role behavior; Factor 2=Cross-gender
identity andcross-gender role behavior. Items1–8wereobtained from theoriginal versionof theGenderQuestionnaire (Hines et al., 2003); Items9–14were
added for this study. The Cronbach’s alphas for both factors above were 0.88 and 0.96, respectively
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ness). Due to the absence of appropriate equivalents in local lan
guage,we used the terms feminine andmasculine.However, all
subjects perceived being feminine or masculine referred to
having an ideal female or male appearance (as models in com-
mercials). Consequently, these items lack the sensitivity to
determine degree of femininity or masculinity and thus we
decided to exclude them from further statistical analyses. PCA
was performed on the remaining 12 items and generated 3 com-
ponentsofpreferenceexplaining55.2%of totalvariance.Table5
shows that Items 2, 10, and 12 loaded on Factor 1 assessing a
feminine type of preferences; Items 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7 loaded on
Factor 2 assessingamasculine typeof preferences and Items6, 8,
9, and 11 loaded on Factor 3 assessing a neutral type of prefer-
ences. Cronbach’s alphas were: feminine a=0.87; masculine
a=0.73;andneutrala=0.38.Astheneutralscalehadpoor inter-
nal consistency, we report the masculine and feminine scales
only.Because femininepreferenceswereassessedby3 itemsand
masculine preferences were assessed by 5 items, the score for
femininepreferenceswasmultipliedby1.67(5/3=1.67)toallow
a valid comparison. The sum score range was 5–25 for the
feminine and masculine components. Higher scores indicate
greater preferences for typical feminine ormasculine activities.
Method
Study 2: Gender Identity and Gender Role Behavior
in Patients with DSD
The study protocol was approved by the board of the ethics
committee at the Faculty of Medicine, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Indonesia.
Participants
Patients with DSD
Study participants were recruited from the Sexual Adjustment
Team of the Dr. Kariadi Hospital and the Faculty of Medicine,
Diponegoro University. This group comprised 118 patients
diagnosed with DSD: 60 children (42 boys, 18 girls, ages 6–11
years), 24 adolescents (15 boys, 9 girls, ages 12–17years), and
34 adults (20men, 14women, ages 18–41 years).We excluded
individualswithagenitalanomalyanddysmorphicfeaturessug-
gestive of malformation syndromes (Hutson, Grover, O’Con-
nell,&Pennell, 2014), patientswith sex chromosomeDSDwith-
outmosaicism,andpatientswithDSDandintellectualdisabilities
(indicated fromparent reports on their child’s academic achieve-
ments and/or observed by the physician in interaction with the
patient). Of the 168 patients who matched the inclusion criteria,
21 patients (12.5 %) were lost to follow-up due to relocation or
invalid contact details and 29 patients (17.3 %) declined to par-
ticipate. The response rate was 70.2 %. The majority of patients
who declined participation were children (51.7 %) who were
predominantly male (64.3%) and who had been diagnosed with
46,XYDSD and hypomasculinization (37.9 %).
Patients with 46,XX DSD were diagnosed with CAH-SV
(simple virilizing type of CAH), cloacal exstrophy or gonadal
dysgenesis. Patients with 46 XY DSD, suffered from gonadal
dysgenesis (diagnosed by hormonal evaluation) or androgen
insensitivity syndrome (confirmed by identification of a muta-
tionin theandrogenreceptorgene).Despiteextensiveanalysis,a
moleculardiagnosiscouldnotbemadeintheremaininggroupof
patients with 46 XYDSD and hypomasculinization. Table 7 in
Appendix shows the diagnostic characteristics, the reported
treatment received, and the gender history of all 118 patients
Table5 Mean, SD, and factor loadings of the Activities Questionnaire items
Items M±SD Factor loadings
Feminine Masculine Neutral
1. (Male) Playmate 3.1±0.9 -0.47 0.47 0.12
2. Dolls 3.0±1.2 0.79 -0.20 -0.13
3. Sports 3.6±0.9 0.03 0.67 -0.12
4. Cars 3.3±1.1 -0.60 0.49 -0.20
5. Play outside 4.1±0.7 -0.05 0.75 0.005
6. Drawings 2.7±1.0 0.001 -0.05 0.71
7. Rough-tumble play 2.6±1.2 -0.40 0.65 -0.11
8. Reading 1.7±0.7 -0.14 0.28 0.50
9. Board games 1.9±0.7 -0.34 -0.14 0.37
10. Dress-up 2.6±1.2 0.88 0.01 -0.02
11. Building blocks 2.4±0.9 0.06 -0.28 0.66
12. Cosmetics 2.4±1.2 0.88 -0.11 -0.09
Bold values indicate the higher factor loadings in one factor compared to the other factor
N=254.Factor loadings represent factor loadings after varimax rotation. Items13and14 in theoriginalmeasure (Hines et al., 2003)wereproblematic; therefore, both
itemswere not included for PCA and reliability analysis. TheCronbach alphas of the Indonesian version ofActivities Questionnaire for the feminine, masculine, and
neutral factors were 0.73, 0.87, 0.38 respectively
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who participated in this study. With respect to the measures of
gender identity and gender role behavior, assessment was done
accordingtothegenderinwhichthepatientwaslivingat thetime
they participated in the study.
Sixty-one(51.7%)patients receivedsomesurgicalorhormonal
treatment.InIndonesia,patientsareusuallyinformedorallybytheir
physicians. Physicians rarely exchange written medical informa-
tionand,asaconsequence,littleisknownaboutpastmedicalexam-
inations,medical diagnostic procedures ormedical and surgical
treatments.Reportsonsurgical treatments thatwerereceivedare
shown in Table 7 inAppendix. The remaining 57 patients (48.3
%) had not received anymedical or surgical evaluation or treat-
mentprior tostudyparticipation.Thestudy included11children
with a 46,XX karyotype and CAH-SV who had been raised as
girls andwhohad received somehormonal treatment; however,
this was often taken irregularly because medication was gen-
erallyunavailableorunaffordable.Therewasoneboywitha46,
XX karyotype and CAH-SVwho had received hormonal treat-
ment for 9months in infancy, then irregularly for several years,
andwas left untreated for at least two years prior to this study
(S10; Table 7 in Appendix). Due to lack of medical resources,
patients with the salt wasting type may not have survived. Two
boysdiagnosedwithgonadal dysgenesis (aged6;S21;Table 7 in
Appendix)andPAIS(aged9;S32;Table7inAppendix)received
HCG injections at 1 and 4 years prior to study participation.
Twelvegirlsand17boyswithvariousdiagnoses(ages6–11years)
Table 6 Socioeconomic and cultural background of study participants
Characteristics background Patients with DSD (n=118) Matched controls (n=118) p
Age of study 13.8±7.4 14.2±7.1 n.s.
Region
Central Java province 100 (84.7) 108 (91.5) n.s.
Other provinces in Java 12 (10.2) 9 (7.6)
Outside Java island 6 (5.1) 1 (0.8)
Ethnicity
Javanese 108 (91.5) 106 (89.8) n.s.
Non Javanese 10 (8.5) 12 (10.2)
Religion
Islam 112 (94.9) 108 (91.5) n.s.
Non Islam 6 (5.1) 10 (8.5)
Education—fathera n=116 n=114
Illiterate 18 (15.5) 15 (13.2) n.s.
Elementary school 38 (32.8) 31 (27.2)
High school 49 (42.2) 58 (50.9)
University education 11 (9.5) 10 (8.8)
Education—mothera n=116 n=117
Illiterate 22 (19.0) 14 (12.0) n.s.
Elementary school 38 (32.8) 34 (29.1)
High school 48 (41.4) 58 (49.6)
University education 8 (6.9) 11 (9.4)
Occupation—fathera n=116 n=114
Unemployed 6 (5.2) 5 (4.4) .06
Labor 64 (55.2) 46 (40.4)
Self-employed 19 (16.4) 34 (29.8)
Staff/Office job 27 (23.3) 29 (25.4)
Occupation—mothera n=116 n=117
Unemployed 57 (49.1) 39 (33.3) .02
Labor 32 (27.6) 35 (29.9)
Self-employed 12 (10.3) 28 (23.9)
Staff/Office job 15 (12.9) 15 (12.8)
Data presented in n (%)
The Fisher’s exact test was applied; significant at p\.05
Superscript letter ‘a’ indicates differences in n
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receivedgenital surgery. The girls were younger at their first
surgery than the boys (mean age±SD for girls: 4.7±2.0years;
for boys 5.2± 2.4years). Twelve boys and 2 girls received mul-
tiple genital surgeries.
Matched Controls
Thisgroupwascomposedof118healthyadultsmatched for age
(with maximum age disparity of 3years), gender at the time of
study, and residential settings (rural, suburban,orurban).After a
potentialmatchedcontrol subjectwas identified, an invitation to
join the studywas given. In order to protect patients from being
identified by their matched controls, the matched control sub-
jects were informed about the study but only learned that they
were selected to participate in a study on gender development
carried out by the Faculty of Psychology at the Diponegoro
University in Semarang. Control subjects and/or parents of
control subjectsyounger than18yearswhowishedtoparticipate
gave their written consent prior to assessment.
Bydesign, thepatientsand thematchedcontrol subjectswere
comparable with respect to socioeconomic and cultural vari-
ables.Table 6 summarizes thebackgroundofparticipants in this
study. The majority of participants were male, lived in rural
areas, came from theCentral Java province,were Javanese, and
were Moslem. Parents’ educational backgrounds varied from
illiterate to university level with the majority having attended
high school. Most parents worked in the low-income sector or
were unemployed, particularly parents of patients with DSD.
Procedure
This psychological study was part of the medical study evalu-
ating the clinical diagnoses of patients with DSD. The psycho-
logical follow-upwascarriedoutbetweenMarch2007andMay
2011.TheDSDdiagnosiswas basedon aphysical examination,
results of cytogenetic analysis, hormonal data, and molecular
analyses. The diagnostic procedures leading to the diagnosis of
DSDhavebeendescribedbyJuniartoetal. (2012).Patientswere
invited toparticipate in thestudyandweregivenoralandwritten
study informationbyaphysician(AZJ).Afterpatientshadgiven
writtenconsent, anappointmentwasmadefor thegenderassess-
ment. The assessment was conducted by a clinical psychologist
(AE) in the hospital or at home. She received training to deliver
these gender measures and to conduct interviews with patients
with DSD. In addition to the measures applied, the history of
gender development was also obtained during the interview.
Measures
SeeStudy 1 for a detailed description of themeasures applied in
this study.
Statistical Analysis
Outcome measures were compared between patients and heal-
thy controls stratified by gender and age. Differences in con-
tinuousdatawithskeweddistributionsbetweentwogroupswere
summarized asmedians (Mdn) and testedwith theMann-Whit-
neyU test. Differences in categorical data between groupswere
comparedusingFisher’sExact test.Differencesbetweengroups
were considered significant at p\.05 (two-sided). Due to the
smallnumberofcasesinsubgroups,comparisonsofdifferentsub-
groupsofDSDdiagnoses, orbetweenpatientswhohadchanged
their gender andpatientswhodidnot,were avoided.Wedisplay
individual data in scatter plots.
Results
Gender Change
Overall, 21 patients changed their gender: 6.7 % (4 of 60) chil-
dren, 8.3 % (2 of 24) adolescents, and 44.1% (15 of 34) adults.
Gender change was reported by both patients with a 46,XX
karyotype(4patients;19%)anda46,XYkaryotype(17patients;
81%). In8patients (38%), theparentsorphysicianproposed the
gender change, 13 patients (62 %) initiated the gender change
(Table 7 in Appendix).
Three patients with a 46,XX karyotype had CAH-SV (S01,
S86, S87; siblings). Theywere assigned female at birth and had
changedtobemalegraduallyatages2–3.Theyneverhadreceived
glucocorticoid treatment.This led toprogressivegenital and
behavioral masculinization and identification asmales. The
remaining patient with 46,XX karyotype who changed gender
was born with cloacal malformation (S92). After birth, she was
assignedmalewithoutmedicalevaluation.Atage20,shehadentered
our hospital. After diagnostic procedures had been carried out, she
learnedabouther karyotype, the development of ovaries, uterus,
andfemaledevelopmentofbodyappearanceinpubertyanddecided
tocontinueherlifeasawoman.Shewastheonlypatientinthestudy
who underwent amale-to-female social gender role change.
Among17patientswitha46,XYkaryotype,parentsorhealth
workers had initiated the gender reassignment in four patients
(S27,S34,S40,S100)at theagesof2–8years.The remaining13
patients with a 46,XY karyotype took initiatives to change their
gender between the ages of 15–27years. In total, four patients
underwent a gender change in about 1 year post study, whereas
17 patients had been living in their changed gender for 2–25
years prior to study participation.
Ofthese21patientswhochangedgender,15patients(10adults,
5 adolescents) soughtmedical help at our hospital late in life. Prior
to thestudy,76.2%(16patients)hadnotreceivedanytreatmentfor
their DSD conditions, whereas 23.8% (five patients) had under-
gone somegenital surgeries (Table7 inAppendix).All 21patients
disclosed theirDSDconditions to their parents and/or spouses and
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receivedemotionalsupportandacceptancefortheirDSDcondition
and their social gender change.Only twopatients hadundergone a
legal procedure to change their gender on their birth certificates.
Gender Identity Interview for Children (GIIC)
Children with DSD raised as girls reported greater gender con-
fusion than children with DSD raised as boys (Mdngirls= 0;
Mdnboys= 0; p= .004). In the matched control groups, the
difference in gender confusion between girls and boys was not
significant (Mdngirls=0 vsMdnboys=0). Therewas a tendency
towards significance that children with DSD raised as girls
reportedgreatergender confusion than thematchedcontrolgirls
(Mdnpatients= 0; vs Mdncontrols= 0; p= .08). Comparison
between the DSD and thematched control groups revealed that
the gender confusion reported by the 42 children with DSD
raised as boys and the 42matched controls boys (Mdnpatients=0
vsMdncontrols=0)didnot differ significantly.As shown inFig.1,
individualdifferences inGIICscoresbetweenandwithingroups
are present despite the equality of the median values. Of 18
childrenwithDSDraisedasgirls,15hada46,XXkaryotypeand
CAH-SV. All four children who experienced a gender change
(S01, S27, S34, S40) scored higher (meaning more gender con-
fusion) on the GIIC than youngsters who had not experienced a
gender change.
Gender Identity Questionnaire for Children (GIQC)
Parents of girls with DSD reported more cross-gender role
behavior in their offspring than parents ofmatched control girls
did (Mdnpatients=21.5 vs Mdncontrols=25.5, p= .047). No
significant differences were found between parents’ reports on
boyswithDSDand those for control boys (Mdnpatients=31.0 vs
Mdncontrols=31.0). In the DSD group, cross-gender behavior
was reportedmore frequently by parents of girls than parents of
boys (Mdngirls=21.5 vs Mdnboys=31.0, p\.001). Similarly,
among matched controls, parents of girls reported more cross-
gender role behavior than parents of boys (Mdngirls=25.5 vs
Mdnboys=31.0, p\.001).
Figure 2showsthe individual total scoreson theGIQCacross
groupsanddiagnoses.Parentsofgirlswith46XXkaryotypeand
CAH-SV reported less typical gender role behaviors. Eleven of
15 girls with 46,XX karyotype and CAH-SV received genital
surgery and/or hydrocortisonemedication in the 2–8years prior
to the study. Finally, the girl with a 46,XY karyotype and gonadal
dysgenesis who changed her gender tomale after she had taken
part in this study (S27;Table 7 inAppendix)obtained the lowest
scores on theGIQC.Due to small number of cases,wecouldnot
perform further comparison analyses to support this finding
statistically.
Gender Questionnaire (GQ)
Adolescent girls with DSD reported significantly less sex-typi-
calgender identityandgender rolebehaviorduring their lifetime
andinthepast12monthsthanadolescentboyswithDSD,during
their lifetimeand in the past 12months (Mdngirls=2vsMdnboys=
2; p= .02; Mdngirls=2 vs Mdnboys=2; p= .01, respectively).
They also reported more cross-gender identity and more cross-
gender rolebehaviorduring lifetimeand in thepast12months than
adolescent boys with DSD (Mdngirls=5 vsMdnboys=5; p= .04;
Mdngirls=5 vsMdnboys=5; p= .01, respectively).
Fig. 1 Gender identity confusion in patients with different karyotypes and
DSD diagnoses (GIIC total scores). The plots show individual data (total
scores) of the Indonesianversionof theGIIC inpatientswithdifferent kary-
otypesandDSDdiagnoseswhowereraisedasboysorgirls incomparisonto
thematched control boys or girls. Possible score range 0–18; 0 indicates no
genderconfusion.Thehigherthescores, thegreatergenderconfusionis.The
arrows indicate thescoresofchildrenwhohadhistoriesofgender change (3
children—S01;S34;S40—hadchanged theirgenderand livedasboysprior
to study andonegirl—S27—changedher gender tobe aboypost study; see
Table 7 in Appendix for details)
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Adult men with DSD scored higher than control men on the
lifetime scales, but not on the past-12months scales, of the GQ,
meaningthattheywerelesssex-typicalinidentityandbehaviorand
had more problems related to their gender identity and behavior
(gender identity and gender role behavior: Mdnpatients=2.5 vs
Mdncontrols=2; p= .01; cross-gender identity and behavior in the
past:Mdnpatients=6.5 vsMdncontrols=5; p= .01). Themajority of
menwithDSD (13 of 20 or 65%; 2 had a 46,XXCAH-SVand 11
hada46,XYkaryotype;seeTable7inAppendix)hadinitiallybeen
raised as girls but had changed their gender tomale later in life. In
contrast, adult women with DSD did not differ significantly from
thematchedcontrolwomenintheirgender identityandgenderrole
behavior during their lifetime and in the past 12months (Mdnpa-
tients=2 vs Mdncontrols=2; p= .77; Mdnpatients=2 vs Mdncon-
trols=2),norweredifferencesevident in theircross-gender identity
and cross-gender role behavior during their lifetime and in
the past 12 months (Mdnpatients= 5 vs Mdncontrols= 5;
Mdnpatients=5;Mdncontrols=5). Among the adult women with
DSD, 3 had a 46,XXkaryotype, 3 hadmosaic sex chromosome,
and8hada46,XYkaryotype,but2of themchangedtheirgender
later (see Table 7 in Appendix).
Of24adolescentsand34adultswithDSDwhocompletedthe
GQ, therewere 2 adolescents and 15 adultswhohad a history of
genderchange.Theindividual totalscoresontheGQscalesamong
patientswith different karyotypes are shown inFig.3a–d.Of these
17 patients who had a history of gender change, 3 (S80, S97, and
S98; Table 7 in Appendix) were living as females when they par-
ticipatedin thestudybut thenchangedtheirgender in thefollowing
years.OntheGQforfemales, theyobtainedhighscoreonallscales
(seepatients indicatedbyarrows inFig.3a–d).This is incontrast to
themajorityofpatientswhohadchangedtheirgenderprior tostudy
participation. These men scored high on the lifetime-scales, but
scored low on the past 12months-scales, indicating they experi-
enced less gender dysphoria after their gender change than before.
We compared patients who had received surgical and hor-
monal treatmentwithpatientswhohadnot.Due to the small sam-
ple of treated and untreated groups, we combined GQ data from
adolescents and adult patients to enhance the comparison ana-
lysis and found significant differences in females, but not in
males. On all scales, adolescents and adults females with DSD
who had never received any treatment indicated significantly
more gender dysphoria than women who had received some
treatments in their measures of gender identity and gender role
behavior during their lifetime and in the past 12months
(Mdnuntreated=4.0 vs Mdntreated=2.0; p= .01; Mdnuntreated=
4.0 vsMdntreated=2.0; p= .02, respectively) and in cross-gen-
der identity and cross-gender role behavior during their lifetime
and in thepast 12months (Mdnuntreated=7.0vsMdntreated=5.0;
p= .01; Mdnuntreated=6.0; Mdntreated=5.0; p= .02, respec-
tively). Figure 4 shows individual data on GQ between treated
and untreated males and females with DSD, adolescents and
adults together, in view of their gender change history. Among
the females who indicated gender dysphoria, 3 changed gender
post-study (indicated by arrows in Fig. 4a–d; see S80, S97, and
S98 in Table 7 in Appendix). The patient with a 46,XX karyo-
typeandcloacalmalformationwhounderwentamale-to-female
gender change after participation reported less severe gender
dysphoria than the3girlswhounderwent a female-to-male gen-
der change after participation. Among the males who changed
theirgender fromfemale tomaleprior toenrolling in the study,5
Fig. 2 Sex-typical gender role behavior in patients with different karyo-
types and DSD diagnoses (GIQC total scores). The plots display the
individual data of the GIQC in patients with different karyotypes andDSD
diagnoses, raised as boys or girls, in comparison to the matched control
children (no DSD). Possible total score range 5–50. Lower scores indicate
less sex-typical gender role behavior in children. The arrows indicate the
scores of children who had histories of gender change (3 children—S01;
S34;S40—hadchangedtheirgenderandlivedasboysprior tostudyandone
girl—S27—changed her gender to be a boy post study; see Table 7 in
Appendix for details)
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Fig. 3 Gender identity and gender role behavior in patients with different
karyotype and gender change history (GQ data). These plots a, b display
individual scale score on the gender identity and behavior reported during
lifetime (a) and in the past 12months (b). Possible scale score range 2–14.
Higherscoresindicatelesssex-typicalgenderidentityandbehaviorreported
during lifetime or in the past 12months. The arrows indicate patients who
changedgenderpoststudy(S80,S97,S98;Table7inAppendix).Theseplots
(c,d) display individual scale score on the cross-gender identity and behav-
ior reported during lifetime (c) and in the past 12months (d). Possible scale
score range 5–35. Higher scores indicate more cross-gender identity and
behavior reportedduring lifetimeor in the past 12months.Thearrows indi-
cate patients who changed gender post study (S80, S97, S98; Table 7 in
Appendix)
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received some treatment and 8 never received any medical
treatment prior to this study.
Activities Questionnaire (AQ)
Figure5shows thefindingson theActivitiesQuestionnaire.Ado-
lescent boys and girls, in either the DSD or the matched control
group,recalleddifferentpreferencesinchildhoodactivity.Among
adolescents with DSD, boys recalled more masculine activities
thangirlsdid(Mdnboys=20vsMdngirls=16.5;p\.001),whereas
girls recalledmorefeminineactivities thanboysdid(Mdngirls=10
vsMdnboys=5; p= .002). Similar findings were reported among
the matched control adolescents: (Mdnboys= 19 vsMdngirls=
14.5; p= .008), (Mdngirls= 14.2 vsMdnboys= 5; p= .001).
Adolescent girls with DSD did not differ from the matched
control girls in recalled masculine and feminine activities in
childhood (Mdnpatients=16.5 vsMdncontrols=14.5 and Mdnpa-
tients=10vsMdncontrols=14.2).Similarly, adolescentboyswith
DSD did not differ from the matched control boys in recalled
masculine and feminine activities in childhood (Mdnpatients=
20 vsMdncontrols=19;p= .42 andMdnpatients=5vsMdncontrols=
5).
Men and women in both the DSD and matched control
groups, recalled differences in the childhood activities they
preferred. Among adults with DSD and matched controls, men
recalledmoremasculineactivities thanwomen(Mdnmen=18vs
Mdnwomen=14.5; p\.001 and Mdnmen=19 vs Mdnwomen=
13; p\.001, respectively), whereas women recalled more
feminine activities than men (Mdnwomen=11.7 vs Mdnmen=
5.0; p\.001 andMdnwomen=13.4 vsMdnmen=5.0; p\.001,
respectively).
Women with DSD did not differ from the matched control
women in recalled masculine and feminine type of childhood
activities (Mdnpatients=14.5 vs Mdncontrols=13; p= .45 and
Mdnpatients=11.7 vsMdncontrols=13.4). Menwith DSD do not
differ from the matched control men in recalled masculine and
feminine type of childhood activities (Mdnpatients= 18 vs
Mdncontrols= 1!9; p= .76 andMdnpatients=5 vsMdncontrols=5).
Discussion
This studyaimed to investigate thegenderdevelopmentof Indo-
nesian patientswithDSDwho, for someyears, had not received
a diagnosticworkup or treatment, or received limited treatment.
To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting gender
development in patients with DSD in Indonesia and also the first
studytoconsidergenderdevelopmentinalargesampleofpatients
with DSDwho did not receive medical or surgical treatment.
Gender Change
Most studies of gender change during puberty report on patients
diagnosed with 5a-reductase 2 and 17b-hydroxy-steroid dehy-
drogenase 3 deficiencies. Gender reassignment and self-initi-
ated gender change in children and adolescents with DSD has
been reported in several countries: Dominican Republic, (Im-
perato McGinley et al., 1979), Mexico, (Méndez et al., 1995),
Brazil (Mendoncaetal.,1987,2000,2003), India (Amminietal.,
2002; Gupta et al., 2010), the United States (Reiner, 2005),
China (Jingde et al., 2009), and Egypt (Ismail &Mazen, 2010).
However, these studieswere conductedonpatientswho received
medical and surgical treatment.
Weobserved thatamong latediagnosedanduntreatedpatients
withDSD,therewasasubstantialnumber(n=21)whohadunder-
goneagender reassignmentor changed theirgender.Themajor-
ity of these patients (81 %) had 46,XY DSD and hypomasculi-
nization due to different causes. Only one patient, with 46,XX
cloacal exstrophy, changed her gender from male to female.
Most patients developed a wish to change their gender during
puberty or adulthood (aged 15 or older). In three siblings (Table
7inAppendix:patientsS01,S86andS87),agender reassignment
(d)
Fig. 3 continued
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happened gradually at an earlier stage in life (aged 2–3).
These patients had 46,XX DSD due to CAH-SV, were
assigned female at birth, but had never received glucocor-
ticoid treatment.
Theremaining21patientswitha46,XXkaryotypeandCAH-
SVdidnot reportproblemsingender identity.Twowereassigned
male at birth, never received glucocorticoid, andwere still living
in themale gender. Nineteenwere assigned female at birth,
receivedglucocorticoid treatment andgenital surgery, andwere
identified as female. In many patients, gender was assigned by
parents, midwives, or local medical health workers without the
help of any diagnostic evaluation. We do not know which cri-
teria they used in the decision to raise the neonate as a boy or a
girl. By absence of medical diagnoses, we assume that gender
assignment had been done based on genital phenotype and/or
parental wishes. We assume that in patients with 46,XY DSD
andhypomasculinizationatbirth, themasculinizationprocessat
puberty influenced the later development of a male gender and,
consequently,awishtochangegenderfromfemaletomale(Sisk
& Zehr, 2005). The development of a male identity may result
from direct effects of androgens on brain areas important to
gender development. Alternatively, perceived changes in the
body,whicharecontrary to the expectedpubertal bodychanges,
may introduce gender confusion. On many occasions, patients
were misidentified as transsexuals and named Waria or Banci
(local terms formale-to-femalepersonwith transgender).Treat-
ments to reverse established changes of masculinization are
often too expensive for poor patients to consider. For these
individuals, theremaybesocialandeconomicadvantages to live
as men.
This study demonstrates that many, but not all, adults with
DSD in Indonesia experienced long-term gender problems and
this was particularly evident in those patients whose behavior
andinterestswerenot in linewiththeirassignedgender(seefind-
ings from the Gender Questionnaire) and whose bodies devel-
opedatypical secondarysexcharacteristicsatpuberty (seeTable
7 in Appendix for patients with history of gender change). It is
striking that changes in gender are particularly obvious among
(b)(a)
(d)(c)
Fig. 4 Comparison onGQdata between treated and untreated adolescents
and adult patients.Theplots display individual total scores of patients in the
gender identity and gender role behavior reported during lifetime (a) and in
the past 12months (b). Possible score range 2–14. Higher scores indicate
less sex-typical gender identity and behavior reported during lifetime or in
the past 12months. The arrows indicate patients who changed their gender
post study (S80, S97, S98; Table 7 in Appendix). The plots c, d display
individual total scores of patients in the cross-gender identity and cross-
gender role behavior reported during lifetime (c) and in the past 12months
(d). Possible score range 5–35. Higher scores indicate more cross-gender
identityandcross-genderrolebehaviorreportedduringlifetimeorinthepast
12months.Comparisonanalysisrevealedsignificantdifferencesinfemales,
but not in males, in all scales (a–d). Compared to girls with DSDwho had
received some treatment, untreated girls with DSD reported less feminine
gender-identity and gender role behavior and more often reported cross-
genderidentityandcross-genderrolebehaviorduringlifetimeandinthepast
12months
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patients living in poverty or in regions in which medical
knowledge and help are limited. From Table 7 in Appendix, it
can be inferred that in a substantial number of patients, gender-
relatedproblemswereevidentbeforepatients took thedecision to
change gender.
Gender Identity and Gender Role Behavior in Children
On the measures for gender identity and gender role behavior,
children with DSD raised as girls experienced greater gender
confusion than the matched control girls or children with DSD
raised as boys. The parents of girls with DSD reported more
masculine behavior in their daughters than parents of the mat-
chedcontrolgirlsdid.Themajorityof thesegirlshad46,XXkaryo-
type andCAH.Our findings are in linewith previous studies con-
ducted in Western countries that reported tomboyish behavior in
girls with CAH (Berenbaum, 1999; Berenbaum et al., 2000; Coll-
aer & Hines, 1995; Meyer-Bahlburg et al., 2004; Pasterski et al.,
2014;Zucker et al., 1993).Girls showedawider rangeofpreferred
activities and play behavior than boys whereas boys seemed to
narrow their focus on sex-typical activities and gender role behav-
ior.
Gender Identity and Gender Role Behavior in Adolescents
Adolescent girls with DSD reported more dissatisfaction with
their assignedgenderandhadhigher scoresoncross-gender iden-
tity/behavior than adolescent boys with DSD. These differences
were not observed amongmatched control boys and girls.More-
over, adolescents with DSD and the matched controls reported
similarities in recalled childhood activities. Boys predominantly
preferred masculine activities only whereas girls recalled both
masculine and feminine activities.
Gender Identity and Gender Role Behavior in Adults
AdultswithDSDlivingasmenat the timeof study reportedmore
dissatisfaction with their assigned gender, more often identified
oneself in the opposite gender, and more often displayed cross-
gender behavior during lifetime than the matched control men.
These differences, however, were not reported in relation to the
period of the past 12months. It is important to remember that the
majority ofmenwithDSD in this study had undergone a female-
to-malegenderchangeandhadbeen livingasmalefor2–25years
before this study. Thus, they reported their dissatisfaction, expe-
riences, and gender-related problems while living as women.
TheActivitiesQuestionnaire could distinguishwell between
typicallymaleandfemalechildhoodactivities.Comparisonbetween
patients andmatched controls revealed no significant differences
inrecalledfeminineormasculinetypeofchildhoodactivities.Our
findingswere similar to a previous study conducted in aWestern
country (Hines et al., 2003), although our study comprisedmany
patients with a history of gender change whereas the Hines et al.
study did not.
Treatment versus No Treatment
We investigated differences in gender-related problems between
treated anduntreatedpatients andobserveddifferences in females,
butnot inmales.AdolescentgirlsandwomenwithDSDwhonever
received any medical treatment for their DSD condition reported
Fig. 5 Recalled childhood activities (theAQdata) reported by adolescents
and adults on a masculine and b feminine type of childhood activities.
Patients with DSD did not differ from the matched controls in recalled
childhood activity. Either in adolescent or adult group,males recalledmore
masculine type of childhood activity than females did; females recalled
more feminine activity than males did. Females preferred both masculine
andfemininetypeofactivities;whereasmalespreferredmasculineactivities
only
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more dissatisfaction with their gender identities and greater cross-
gender role behavior than adolescent girls and women with DSD
who had received some treatment.
Study Limitations
With respect to the utilization ofWesternmeasures, we learned
that several questions from the Western measures need to be
appliedcarefully andconsidered for application innon-Western
cultures.Onehas tobecautiouswhen thecomparing thepsycho-
metric properties of the Indonesian instruments with the Euro-
pean and North American instruments since differences in the
composition of the study samples may affect the psychometric
results obtained. Future improvement on thesemeasures should
include localconceptsof femininityandmasculinity,gender role
behavior, and the social-cultural context of the study sample.
Additionally, the lack of uniformity in clinicalmanagement in
participants likely contributed to variation in results.
Conclusion
Similar to studies performed in Western societies, masculine
gender role, but not identity, is the norm for girls with CAH in
Indonesia. This study also revealed gender-related problems
among late diagnosed patients with DSD, particularly among
patientswhohavebeen raisedas females. It also revealeda large
number of patientswhounderwent female-to-male gender reas-
signmentor self-initiatedgender change.Suchchangemostoften
occurred in femaleswith46,XYDSDandwith46,XXCAHwho
didnot receivemedical care.This argues for an important role for
postnatal androgen action in human gender development.
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